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Dear manuel:

It is almost a month sinca,I received Your letter
iIi ahich you voiced youl opinion as to the foIination of
a GI boium in Latin-Amezica. A number of thinds intervened
which caused my delayin answer to your letter.

On the subject of major appoiutments to posts in Latin-
Amelica 01 in the dasilind,ton Deptitment for· 'Luis area it seems
Be have just about been eliminated from the picture.

I was surprised to see tnat you would not favor a Gi
Forum of £,cuaaor or of any Latin-AmeIican country, since it
is quite obvious that it is the only way to hsve one outsiae
the continental limits of the U.b. .,ith reference to your
first point I am well a#are of the basic pIinciples 01 the
boium and might even be sok bold as to say that I helped
to not only shape them Dut also to put them into practice.
wecondly, our status as Americans is already well established
and we need not belabor the is-ue or else we will become
like the rest of the flag-Baving organizations instead of
a liberal, progressive, and action group. Thiraly, it is
not necessary to hide behind the veteian status since we
have passed the stage of a new olganization and the era of
suspicion towords a Spanish speaking organization. Fourthly,
an organization cannot exist for long if it has to operate
from a fear-riac en base. It must be cautious, alert, and
its actions intelligent, but not feerful. hoosevelt was
right when he said the only thing we have to fear is fear
itself. Finally, 1 must in*orm you that we do not qualify
as a veterans organization uncer the laws of the United
btates, since we have a 25 per cent non-veteran clauge
ana auxiliaries and Juniors tnat vote in convention. I am
one of those that fs not in favor of cnanbing oui constitibnx
mciely to qualify, but woula rather increase the allowanJe
of non-veterans as membeis, especially the Juniors ana the
AUX.~liaries.

bith refer·ence to point number 2, I (lon't see that it
has Enything to ao ~ith an American Gl Forum ol Acubdor or
Latin Amezica. it goes without saeinb tnat we have a righo
to vote ana voice our opinion as Ameiican citizens. Latin-
Amelicans of most cemociatic countries dave tne same lights
as citizens of their countries.
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heason number 3 has no basis as an objection since you
assume that you and I would attempt to engage in politics.
I don't even have the ziGht to engage in politics in the U.S
since I am covered by the Hatch Act. it is not proper norlogical to asume sumetning that does not exist. Obviously,
a Latin-American GI Forum would have to be organized unaer
tne laws of the country where it is to be initiated by
citizens of the same country. it womla be organized the
same way thdt the Quito Lions Club, the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, the Chauber of Commerce, the Wasons, and a host
of other non-partisan, non-political groups are organized
now. There are at least 10 organizations in Quite based
on U.S. organizations ana they carry the same name.

Lesson number 4 is more 01 the same reasoning which
is not logical. I am not interested in #hat our enemies
nave to say at this time because they have said a lot of
things none of which were true and now it has back-fired
on so many 01 them that in the eyes of eveigone tney are
now considezed a lot of jack-asses or they have meekly admitted
they weit wrond about the GI Forum. A latin-.unerican GI
Foium would not inteifere in the work of the Ub GI Forum
excupt that it might enhance its prestige. Just last week,
a oroup of bu,iness men visited the Junior ChambeI 01
Comu.erce and made recom+endations on the best way to work
out an industlial prOBIam for Ecuador. No one accused them
of politics. Instead the newspaper gave it a bis play with
pictures and all of the Americans, some of wuich could not
speak Spanish. In fact it was consiaered a big thing for
pIivate initiattve and enterprise.

Your statement in reason n rue, that is
that liverals in .cuador are no~~,~x*~ff~b8~ als in the U.S.
They are not the same only because the problems in Latin-
Ame.icaz are so much more serious and numherous. However,
since a GI Forum woula not be based on any political party
the objection is not valid. As to flow benatorb and hepiebentatives
would feel that remains to be seen. it's obvious thet it
aepinds on how well we cio in setting up a rbIum ana so we
should not dIag skeletons out of tne closet.

Actually, there are serious technical objections to
a Latin-American ul Forum, but your reasons did not indicati
them. Most of the objections revolve around financial
dil,iculties in incorporation, organization, legal advise,
and other similar problems. 1 have some good attorney
friends now, but they have no time to give since they Ieally
have to stick to tneir pi,«ctice to make a living. becondly,
thele is the ploblem of a modus operandi as between two
country Forums with equal status in the event of a con-
ference. I will however Keep you informed as i learn more
about tue laws of Lcuaaor on the subject of organizations,
theii rights, privileges, etc. Good luck and I hope we can
meet as soon as I have some time off.
cc: Dz. Garcia, Alvarado, Salinas Tu amigo,

Vicente Ximenes


